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Part 1: Listening on the Plane
By Lori Sly

F

rom May 11th to May 27th, 2014, I visited
Israel and Palestine. The “holy land” is an
area where conflict has been prevalent for
thousands of years. I wanted to learn, in a deeper
way, why humans in conflict choose to resolve it
using violence. While hoping to discover some
specific causes, getting as many different
perspectives as possible, I also hoped to
contribute in some small way to a more peaceful
coexistence in the area.
With two personal touring days added before
and after, I joined a group from The
Compassionate Listening Project, for twelve days
of scheduled listening sessions. The idea of this
project is to show respect for the feelings and
experiences of others, while trying not to judge.
It’s a different approach than lobbying for rights,
or negotiating peace agreements. Those actions
invoke laws, interests, and power positions. The
compassionate listening process instead welds
new connections between people in a more
profound way, a few at a time. Setting aside the
listener’s experiences and solutions, it highlights
emotions, and identifies values and needs. The
process itself also satisfies some basic human
needs.
The Compassionate Listening Project group
motto is: “An enemy is one whose story we have
not yet heard.” To recover from violence and
other trauma, people must first be heard and
understood, allowing strong emotional responses
to dissipate, before reasoning can take over. An
uninterrupted opportunity to tell one’s own
story, and to listen to oneself telling it, allows
some healing to occur. The process opens brain
and heart spaces in which people might build a
new trust with their listener and their neighbors.
I would call compassionate listening a first step
toward creating a lasting peace, from the bottom
up.
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My listening experience started on the airplane
segment from Toronto to Tel Aviv. First, I sat by a
professor from Jerusalem’s Hebrew University, a
man wearing a polo shirt and jeans, and a round
kippah, covering the back of his skull and
showing his Jewish religion. His hair was graying
at the edges, and he had a friendly disposition.
(Please understand that I have paraphrased our
dialogue.)
I arrived breathless, and he moved out into the
aisle to let me into the window seat. “I almost
missed this plane! A Denver snowstorm had my
last plane waiting in line two hours on the
runway, for a turn at the wing de-icing vehicles.”
“You were lucky,” he said as he sat back down.
“May I ask why you’re going to Tel-Aviv?”
I hesitated, worried about all the warnings people
had given me. It would be an easy summary to
say I was on a peace mission, but should I say
that? Mentioning the words “peace” or “human
rights” might cause Tel Aviv airport officials to
withhold permission for me to enter Israel; I have
friends and acquaintances who were sent back to
their airport of origin, at their own cost, with no
evidence against them. Although this man asking
me a question wasn’t an airport official, someone
else might overhear if I said anything about
peace. It seemed better to be paranoid now than
take the chance of being sent back.
I answered, “I’m a tourist. I’ve never been to the
Middle East before. I’m meeting a friend in
Jerusalem.” This was technically true for the first
two days, although not the whole truth. Later I
would be traveling with a group to Bethlehem,
the West Bank and other areas I’d heard would
concern Israeli officials.
With enthusiasm and animation, the professor
gave me an overview of what his life was like.
He’d grown up in Canada, and his family had
always had one eye on the Holy Land. It was
where God wanted them to be, and finally it’s
where he actually was.

Colorado Springs, CO 80918
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He’d worked in Jerusalem for twelve wonderful years already,
and now he was taking his eighty-six-year-old mother back
from Canada to join his wife and kids. It sounded like it wasn’t
easy to take Mom anywhere, even the Holy Land. But he
showed a sense of humor about it.
His positive energy was catchy, a man on a lifelong mission, the
mission finally coming to its fruition.
Four of the professor’s children served in the Israeli military,
two of them in a tank brigade. His daughter taught the Hebrew
language to new recruits who didn’t know it yet. He explained
some about the military life. Having served in the U.S. Air Force
myself, I was curious about the similarities and differences in
military service there.
“When I lived in Canada,” he said, “I was for gun control, but
Israel is different. There are guns and soldiers everywhere. You
get used to it.”
We were still on hold for takeoff, and he talked more about
Israeli culture. “Israel is different from western cultures, who
consider politics and religion impolite topics. Israelis can be
aggressive in their discussions of these things, so be prepared
for that. They can get in your face, but don’t take it personally.”
“Actually, I look forward to that. I can’t tell you how many
social events I’ve been to where I would’ve preferred to discuss
religion or politics, but felt constrained. To me, they’re more
meaty and interesting subjects than the weather or someone’s
health.”
He then shared some of his interactions with different kinds of
students at Hebrew University.
I was anxious to ask him an open-ended question about any
relationships he might have with Palestinians. But I tried to
steer my attention to the things he was choosing to tell me first.
I concentrated on imagining his underlying feelings, a
cornerstone of compassionate listening. I supposed that he felt
proud of his accomplishments in the Holy Land, wanting to
show them to his mother. I further deduced that he craved
respect and a sense of community from his students.
I admired how educated he seemed, and how interested he was
in the motivations and welfare of his students.
Suddenly a stewardess appeared and offered him a seat next to
his elderly mother. He’d asked for help with that before I
arrived.
He apologized to me for the interruption. While gathering his
things, he encouraged me to come up front and resume
discussions with him later. He walked forward past a sea of
heads, many with round kippahs on them, and disappeared
beyond a station of restrooms.
A slightly framed teenage girl immediately claimed his vacant
seat. She slumped into the chair beside me and pulled her
hoodie up over long, dark hair, so that the hood hung low over
her eyes. She plugged her earphones in.
During our first beverage service, she had to unplug to
converse with the stewardess. Before she reapplied the
earphones, I took the opportunity to ask her a few questions.

She answered as if I already knew everything about being
Jewish. She was sponsored by a Canadian Jewish organization
to go on something, some term I didn’t understand.
I asked again, and she explained she was traveling to Israel in a
group as part of her “birthright.” This was her second trip; the
first trip included a visit to a Polish concentration camp before
going to Israel.
“How many are in your group?” I asked.
“Two busloads. All of us are age eighteen to twenty-one.”
She slept most of the remaining trip, sprawled out in a way that
I, sitting in the window seat, couldn’t get by her without
waking her up. I never got a chance to ask her what her
previous trip to Israel was like.
Shortly after the plane took off and leveled out, the professor
returned and stood in the aisle next to my row of seats. He
smiled at me, glanced at the sleeping woman, then pulled out
the pocket on the seatback in front her. He jutted a hand in and
mumbled that he was missing something, but did not find it.
Based on what appeared to be a cursory search, and a longing
look at me, I wondered if he had invented the missing item and
was using it as an excuse to return and talk some more. But the
new seat occupant next to me blocked that.
Ah—the power of listening!
Or, perhaps it was the tedious company of Mom that brought
him back.
Later, about twenty hours after I left Colorado Springs, I was
surprised and relieved to speed through Tel Aviv customs with
no extended questioning, nor a search of my self or bags. That
day, an old redhead with a U.S. passport, spouting “tourism,”
didn’t rate as a threat to anyone in Tel Aviv. I didn’t even have
to invoke “Masada” and “the Jesus holy sights” specifically to
get by.
The brusque old driver of a shared taxi--called a sheroot--took
myself and others on the winding, hilly highway from Tel-Aviv
to Jerusalem. Among the hills and white stone structures
everywhere, I absorbed the consistent display of white flags
with the blue Star of David on them: at the airport, on tall poles
along the road, on peoples’ cars, on apartment balconies and
above shopping malls. I imagined how the professor and the
young woman from the plane might feel, seeing those flags.
Wow, to feel so welcomed, to belong! Belonging is a human
need. From what I know about Jewish history, most Jews have
not felt like they belonged in any country.
Later, when I became lost in the twisting alleyways of
Jerusalem’s Old City, I wished I had the friendly,
knowledgeable professor along with me as a tour guide.

Part 2: Listening in a Jerusalem Shop will appear in the August
newsletter.

Calendar & Services
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Events Calendar July 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 01:00 pm
Volunteer Workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

2
Book Club
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

3
Welcoming
Congregation Comm.
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

4
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Parent/Child U&I
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

5

6
Fostering Hope Team
11:45 am - 12:45 pm

7

8
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 01:00 pm

9
Membership Team
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

10

11
High Plains Sisters
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

12
Asphalt Beautification
8:00 am - 11:00 am

13
Foster Family Support
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

14

15
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 01:00 pm

16

17

18
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Hip Parents Group
06:00 pm - 09:00 pm

19
Habitat for Humanity
8:30 am - 12:00 am &
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Issues on Aging
10:30 am - 12:00 pm

20
Sunday Service
9:00 am -10:00 am
PrideFest Parade
11:00 am

21

22
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 01:00 pm
Soul Matters Group
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

23

24

25

26

27
Welcoming
Congregation Kickoff
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

28

29
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 01:00 pm

30

31

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.

July Services - Blessings
July 6:

"An Experience of Blessing" with the Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock. A special adoption celebration, and your
Interim Minister's last service with you. Farewell party to follow.

July 13: "Loving kindness: A Buddhist Approach to Blessing Ourselves and Others" with Julia Mesnikoff.
July 20: “Sources of Pride: A Queer Appreciation of the Six UU Sources” at 9:00 am with Amanda Udis-Kessler.
This service will consider how the Unitarian Universalist sources of our living tradition are a blessing to
us, with a focus on how they can empower LGBTQ UUs and our straight allies. Pride Parade will start at
11:00 am.
July 27: A Flower Communion with Cindy Fesgen will conclude the Blessing theme. Bring a flower to celebrate
the diversity of this religious community and take home the blessing of another flower.

If you would like to cancel your printed newsletter subscription or otherwise wish to be removed from the mailing
list, please send street, email, phone, and address corrections to the HPCUU office. The pdf newsletter can be
downloaded from www.hpcuu.org or received in an email by subscribing to the newsletter mailing list. To
subscribe to the mailing list, contact the office at office@hpcuu.org or newsletters-subscribe@hpcuu.org
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Minister’s Musings and President's Post

Minister’s Musings
by Rev Beatrice Hitchcock

M

y dear High Plains Church members and Friends,
I have served as your Interim Minister for the last
two years - working, playing, worshipping, singing,
teaching, and eating with you. I have listened to stories
and told them, prayed with you and for you.
And now is the time for farewell. July 6th will be my last
Sunday with you.
We have done some good work together, and more
remains to be done, but this is your church and the work
is yours to do.

I leave you in good hands with the Rev. Dana Lightsey as
your Developmental Minister. And I have every
confidence that you can do what needs to be done to
become the thriving congregation that you long to be.
I will carry you in my heart as I return to Alaska. May
every blessing of the spirit be yours.
With love,
Beatrice

The President’s Post
by Jim Montgomery

W

e are finishing our church year and it’s time to
look back and see all that has been accomplished
in the last 12 months. We started last summer with a new
website that gave us a more up to date look as well as
timely user friendly content. In July/August we were
able to hire a new office administrator, Karen Wilsey,
who has given a needed professional boost to the office.
In the fall we set to work to determine what kind of
ministerial help we wanted and could afford. As a
congregation, with the help of our minister and the
MDD’s Nancy Bowen, we decided to look for a part time
developmental minister. In order to accomplish this we
needed to set the developmental goals we wanted our
new minister to help us with as well as get our financial
house in order. We held several congregational meetings
to first brainstorm the goals and finally to vote on them.
Jack McElroy was able to renegotiate our UUA loan and
that together with a magnificent stewardship drive got us
back to a more solid financial status. In the meantime we

put together a ministerial search team who were
successful in their search, finding our new minister Dana
Lightsey. Last summer and fall while all this was going
on we also ran a limited fund drive in order to buy the
beautiful piano that graces the front of our sanctuary.
In the past we have had some trouble filling leadership
vacancies in our church but this year, perhaps due to the
energy produced by all the above, we were able to fill our
board and LDT vacancies with well qualified personal.
The Buildings and Grounds Team is being reenergized
and thanks to the publicity/membership committees we
have a UU Growth Workshop with Peter Bowden
scheduled for Oct. 4th. When our new minister arrives in
August, her first service is August 3rd, we can point with
pride to our accomplishments of this year.
Jim Montgomery,
President of the Board of Trustees

Faith Formation
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Faith Formation
by Jessica Laike
The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only a page. ~ Saint Augustine

O

n June 20th Morgan Day, Kendra Burdick, Justin Del
Duca-Lowry, Sam Stephens, Josh Meisman and I
got on a plane to Boston, MA to spend the next 4 days
exploring the city and its rich UU history before meeting
up with two more youth on Tuesday to head down to
Providence, RI to attend General Assembly (GA). Since,
at the time of writing, GA has not even officially begun
yet – this month’s article will focus on the first half of the
trip, and you’ll just have to wait until next month to hear
about GA.

Group Photo with Bell at King's Chapel

Below you will find brief accounts from Morgan Day,
Kendra Burdick (both youth) and Josh Meisman
(sponsor) highlighting their favorite parts of our trip to
Boston. Enjoy…..

From Kendra Burdick Being a youth on this Boston heritage trip led me to a
new perspective on many things. The experiences I had
during the trip are ones I never imagined to be possible.
We were allowed to be one of the last groups to stay at
the Eliot & Pickett Houses, the B & B that the UUA
owned but were sold along with the old headquarters at
25 Beacon St. This historic site was filled with amazing
UU energy, chalices everywhere, and heroes\heroines in
UU history. We visited places like the First Church of
Christ Science
where we got to
see and hear one
of the most
amazing organs
ever in my
presence. We
attended service
Sunday morning
at the Arlington
St. Church, a
Organ at the First Church of Christ Science
historic UU
church where
we were welcomed into their love like any other UU
church would. Not only was this trip a part of my growth
in historical learning, but I grew spiritually as well. It
allowed me alone time, time with
my fellow youth, time with the
adults and time for self-reflection in
between it all. I believe that this
and other trips I have been on with
my UU community have led me to
my calling. I will be considered an
adult in less than a year and I
always feel more confident in it
after these trips. These trips are,
and always will be, an important
experience in my life. I am grateful
as can be for it all and for everyone
who helped get me here.

This trip would not have been possible without the
support of this congregation, and as such I would like to
take this opportunity for you to hear about the trip firsthand from the youth who were there. We packed a ton of
things into just a few days, so while you won’t hear
reflections on all of it, here is a list of the places we
visited while in Boston: William Ellery Channing’s
house, Louisa May Alcott’s house, the old UUA
Headquarters at 25 Beacon Street, First
Church of the Advent (Episcopalian),
Boston Public Gardens, the main
branch of the Boston Public Library,
Arlington Street Church (Unitarian),
King’s Chapel (Unitarian), Harvard
Divinity School including the Emerson
Chapel, First Unitarian Parish of
Cambridge, UU College of Social
Justice, Trinity Church, the First
Church of Christ Science and the new
UUA Headquarters at 24 Farnsworth,
Quincy Market and Faneuil Hall as
well as going on a Boston “Duck
Sam at the First Church of Christ Science
Tour”.
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From Morgan Day –
Boston is such a beautiful city so rich
with UU history. I was unbelievably
blessed to visit with our youth
group! My favorite part was visiting
the King’s Chapel, which was built

every chapel and monument we
visited. We were witness to two
church organ practices at Trinity

Group Picture at Arlington Street Church

Youth in Front of Trinity Church

King's Chapel Sanctuary

by King George, when the colonies
were first founded, as an Anglican
Church which made many people
unhappy. It was taken over and
turned into a Puritan church and
years later a Unitarian church and
still operates as a Unitarian Christian
church. (Sorry I don't remember the
dates). On our tour of the Chapel,
titled the "Bells and Bones Tour" we
were brought down to the 200 year
old crypt beneath the church where
we got to learn about the people
buried beneath the church and we
even got to look in one of them! And
then they took us up to a beautiful
bell in the bell tower! The bell is the
last bell that Paul Revere ever made.
Our whole trip was interesting and
enriching but this was my favorite
part!

From Josh Meisman –
What I expected to see when Jessica
invited me on this trip several
months ago and what I witnessed in
the last three and half days were two
very different worlds. Boston is a city
of historic and cultural influence
beyond whatever credit I had
previously allotted it. Its love and
celebration of the arts and
architecture was demonstrated in

Church and the First Church of
Christian Science, whose gigantic
30,000+ pipe organs in each church
resounded with beautiful bass tones
and rich treble melodies echoing off
the walls and domed ceilings. I must
say however, that the most beautiful
moment along this entire trip was an
accidental visit into First Church of
the Advent off Charles Street when
we went inside to find a restroom,
and our first stop we made on
Saturday morning. The church is a
very old stone cathedral, with the
ceilings reaching 60-70+ feet up. We
had walked in just when an
orchestral practice was finishing and
packing up, but shortly thereafter,
the chamber music choir began to
rehearse. I have heard several
professional choirs, mostly in
Colorado Springs, including the very
impressive Colorado Vocal Arts
Ensemble, but I must say that I have
never heard anything quite as
beautiful and chilling as those five
minutes listening to their harmonies
and crescendos build and resonate
through the great halls of the church.
For this entire experience, I am truly
grateful and thank the families and
the congregation for making this
experience possible. Thank you for
expanding my horizons and bringing
me closer to the roots of our faith.

Stained Glass at Arlington Street Church

Organ at Arlington Street Church

Group Photo at the UU College of Social Justice

Faith Formation
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What’s Happening in Faith Formation?

P

lease note that this is not meant to be a comprehensive list of everything that has happened in the church in
regard to Faith Formation, but instead to serve as a highlight reel of the last month and a look at what is coming
up in the next month.

What Happened in June:
June 1: PreK-2nd Grade Class had a gardening class with Josh Meisman
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Learned How Computers Work with Dan Keating
June 8: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Explored the spiritual side of bubble blowing and other fun activities with Rev.
Beatrice Hitchock
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Talked about gardening with Linda Grimaldi
June 15: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Made Father’s day photo frames with Madeleine
Lieberman
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Had their own episode of Iron Chef – High Plains and
made salads for the picnic with Rev. Dana, led by Cindy Fesgen
June 22: ALL AGES GAME DAY with optional Origami instruction from Rowan Waller
June 19-30: Jessica and youth take a mini-heritage trip to Boston & attend General
Assembly in Providence, RI
June 29: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Exploring Poetry with members of the Hear, Here!
national slam poetry team
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Aikido with Rick Helvey

Divestment Banner at First Parish

Upcoming in July:
All Month: Colorado Springs YRUU youth group meets at All Souls UU, 730 N. Tejon
July 6:

ALL AGES GAME DAY

July 13: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Animals with Jim Montgomery
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Creative Knots with Vivian Wiley
July 20: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Music with Frank Vlcek
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Animals with Jim Montgomery
July 27: PreK-2nd Grade Class: Yoga with Amanda Neufeld
3rd – 8th Grade Class : Friendship Bracelets with Meg Evans
If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact Jessica at
dff@hpcuu.org about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events.

Minister's Schedule
Tue, July 1

office hours

12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Wed, July 2

office hours

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

From Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock

Thu, July 3

office hours

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Thanks

Sun, July 6

service

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Deepest thanks to all who have made my time here at
High Plains Church a blessing.

Mon, July 7

board

July 8 - 31

vacation

Wishes and Thanks

Wishes
I wish you all the best.
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Acting for Social Justice:
PrideFest
By Julie Feuerbach

I

t’s time to celebrate PrideFest 2014! Mark your
calendars for the weekend of July 18-20, and plan to
join us in the fun! Once again, High Plains will be joining
together with All Souls to show our pride during this
annual event. We will be decorating our float on Friday
night, sponsoring a booth on Saturday and Sunday, and
marching in the parade on Sunday morning. There are a
lot of opportunities for you to participate!

Our theme this year is “Everyone deserves…” so be
thinking about how you would end that sentence. You
may think that “everyone deserves the right to marry” or
that “everyone deserves to be treated with dignity!”
Perhaps you would write that “everyone deserves
respect” or that “everyone deserves to be loved!” During
the parade, we will be carrying colorful signs declaring
that which we believe is deserved by all. So come to our
decorating party on Friday, July 18, at 6:30 pm, and make
your sign! We will be meeting at All Souls Unitarian
Church to make signs, decorate the float, be in
community, and eat ice cream! The Welcoming
Congregation Renewal Committee will be providing the
ice cream and all the materials needed for decorating.
We also need people to help man our booth on Saturday
and Sunday. This year’s event includes two full days of
programming: a family day celebration on Saturday,
July 19th, and the parade, rally, and festival on Sunday,
July 20th. We will have water and snacks for the workers
and will provide materials that can be handed out to
people visiting the booth. This is a great way to help
spread the word about who we are and what we have to
offer! There are sign-ups for both days on the snack table
at church, or you can email me at
socialjustice@hpcuu.org.
Put on your brightly colored shirt and/or bring your
rainbow umbrella and join us for the Pride parade at
11:00 on Sunday. Let’s show Colorado Springs who we

are! The parade starts at Cimarron and Tejon and is
approximately 1 ½ miles long. We will have a “float” this
year (a truck and a trailer) and will have a limited
number of seats available for those who want to be part
of the parade but are unable to walk that far. All are
welcome! The service at church that morning will be
moved up to 9:00 am so you can attend and still have
time to meet up for the parade by 10:30 am. As a special
request, we would love to have some drummers as part
of our float. If you have a drum and would like to
participate, please come and join us!
When you stop by the snack table at church to sign up for
the various events, be sure to check out the “guess who”
contest. Just who is that mystery marcher from a past
Pride parade? Fill in your guess, put it in the box, and
come to church on Sunday, July 13, to find out the name
of the mystery marcher and the name of the contest
winner. And, yes, there is a prize for the winner!
Finally, be sure to join us after church on Sunday, July 27,
as we kick off our Welcoming Congregation Renewal
celebration. We have a great year planned which will
offer many opportunities for education, discussion, and
outreach, culminating in a vote at the next annual
meeting to renew our status as a Welcoming
Congregation.
Julie Feuerbach,
Social Justice Coordinator

Peace Camp 2014
By Lori Sly

W

hat are your children or
grandchildren doing this
summer? Would you like them to
learn about some Unitarian
Universalist values in a fun way?
Peace Camp 2014 is scheduled for
Monday through Friday, July 14-19
at Beth-El Mennonite Church, 4625 Ranch Drive. Tuition
is $125. This day camp is an exciting alternative where
children ages 6-13 are immersed in the basics of peace,
justice, and sustainability. Ages 14 and above are also
provided opportunities to act as counselors. The optional
final day’s session includes a pinnacle overnight
campout, July 19-20, at Rocky Mountain Mennonite
Camp in the mountains behind Pike’s Peak. To get more
information, or to register, visit the website at http://
www.ppjpc.org/peace-camp/. Look for James Doty,
Aidan Helvey, Kiya Wilkinson, Elizabeth Wilkinson and
Lori Sly, all from our church, in the promotion video
from summer 2012.

New Members
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Meet the Waller-Sheldon Family

M

arianne and Sam became members of HPCUU in
April, 2014. Marianne was born in Saskatchewan,
Canada; Sam was an “Air Force brat” whose family was
transferred many times during his
boyhood, but who calls Georgia his
home state. They met when
Marianne was teaching ESL classes
in South Korea and Sam was on
temporary assignment there with the
Army. They have been together 28
years and have three children – Abel
(in high school), Rowan (in middle
school) and Geneva (in elementary
school). Needless to say, family
activities are a big part of their lives.
Sam is recently retired from the US Army and the family
moved a number of times during his career. They have
lived in upstate New York, Arizona, Maryland, southern
Illinois, Missouri, Germany (4 years) and England. When
they were looking at places to move back to in the US,
they thought that Colorado Springs would be a good fit
for them, family-wise and job-wise. They are very
pleased with their District 20 schools, but the job hunt for
Sam has taken longer than they expected. As a result, he
has accepted a contract in Afghanistan and leaves at the
end of June. Marianne is a former ESL teacher and is an
author of young adult fiction books. Both Sam and
Marianne are interested in bettering their home
community, care about various political and
environmental issues and also keep aware of
international events.

Marianne and Sam were both raised as Roman Catholics
but “fell away” because of various issues. When they
were stationed in Arizona, Marianne happened on a
Pride Parade in Flagstaff and found
her way to a table about Unitarian
Universalism. The pamphlet she
picked up felt like it was written just
for her, so soon after she checked out
the UU church in Chandler, AZ.
They were also active in the UU
churches in Bowie, MD and St. Louis,
MO. When deciding on Colorado
Springs, they did like the fact that the
city had two UU churches. They first
visited HPCUU last August, on the
day of our annual church picnic. They had not prepared
for a picnic, but based on the warm welcome they
received when they walked through the front door and
what they observed during the service, they decided to
participate. They enjoyed the service, the picnic, and the
miniature golf so much that they decided to return and
have been coming since.
The Waller-Sheldon family is pleased with the RE classes
for Rowan and Genie and hope that Abel will become
interested in the high school group soon. They like the
eclectic nature of our services, and the variety of music in
the services. As they become more settled in our city,
they hope to become more involved in church and
community events.

Church Picnic Moves to September

Asphalt Beautification Day

By Ann Harris

By Gretchen Cutts

T

Saturday, July 12, 8:00 am - 11:00 am.

he HPCUU Annual Picnic is moving to the first
Sunday in September. Be sure to mark your
calendars for September 7, 2014! Watch this space for
more details.

C

ome help get 'em before
they multiply.
They're destroying our asphalt
plus they look as if we don't
care.
Church policy is to avoid
chemicals whenever possible.
Gloves, trowels, hats, water,
dandelion diggers, clippers will
be useful.

The HPCUU Fellowship Team
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Issues on Aging
Advance Directives for Healthcare
By Sue Neufeld

O

The Council consists of three teams; Aesthetics,
Buildings, and Grounds. They have existed "on paper"
for several years, while only the Aesthetics Team has
actually named personnel until now.

n Saturday, 19 July from 10:30 am – 12:00 pm we
will be meeting in the Middle School classroom to
discuss Advance Directives, which every adult needs.
Regardless of age, regardless of health, none of us knows
when a future event might leave us unable to speak for
ourselves. If you become unable to make or
communicate decisions about your medical treatment, a
written record of your healthcare wishes would prove
invaluable. Everyone is welcome to come to this
introduction to your Advance Directives for Healthcare,
specific to Colorado. Sue Neufeld will facilitate this
meeting and share with you some great advice from
Compassion and Choices, whose national office is in
Denver. Call 260-9625 with questions.

Gardeners, here's your chance! If you're interested in
joining the Grounds Team, contact Bill at
grounds@hpcuu.org or 719-260-1080. If you offer "onetime-only" help, see the announcement for the parking lot
spruce-up date elsewhere in this issue.

Grounds Team Leader Announced

UUA's dynamic Peter Bowden will show us how, in
today's hi-tech world, to attract visitors to our church,
and then integrate them into our congregation. We'll
learn to use the communication tools of our time with
purpose, skill and integrity - while being entertained the
entre time!

By Gretchen Cutts

C

oordinator of the Buildings & Grounds Council
Jonathan Herdt announces that the Grounds Team
has a Leader, "for the first time in seven years!", he grins.
Bill Cutts has agreed to serve as Grounds Team Leader.
Bill has extensive experience with our High Plains
acreage and its features. He has made assessments and
set priorities in order to 'beef up' our curb appeal on the
parking lot side, within Academy Miniature Golf, and on
our perimeters. Josh Meisman, Caitlin Miller and other
AMG employees will help during the golf course season
(until October).
"The vision," Bill explains, "is to have regular volunteers
help keep weeds out of the asphalt and away from our
street exposure, and also to have lots of people show up
to help on two or three workdays between now and
Halloween. Those weeds are expanding the parking lot
cracks plus also creating new ones. We must get them
under control."

Growing Membership Workshop
By Gretchen Cutts

M

ark Saturday October 4 on your calendars. Plan to
attend Growing UU Membership, the most
exciting event to be hosted by High Plains in years maybe ever. Members of many UU congregations are
coming; you'll definitely want to be there.

High Plains is hosting this landmark event, and we have
co-sponsors helping us defray the costs (to keep
registration costs down). Jefferson Unitarian Church is a
co-sponsor. Pending other Sponsors include First
Unitarian Society of Denver, All Souls UU in Colorado
Springs, Boulder Valley UU Fellowship, and the UU
Church of Cheyenne.
Peter will continue his energizing presentation on the
following day, when he'll present the sermon at our
Sunday service.
More information contact: workshop@hpcuu.org
To register online go to:
http://uugrowth-oct2014.eventbrite.com/To register at
church, use the flyer on the next page.

High Plains Stitchers
Bring your stitching project (or any easily transportable craft) and join us at
La Tartine at 1420 Kelly Johnson Blvd, 80920. This location has a full lunch
menu as well as beverages and yummy pastry items. We meet on the 1st and 3rd
Fridays from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm. And if you don't have any stitching or crafting,
come anyway and just "hang out" with us!
Questions? Contact Janet at
stitchers@hpcuu.org

Workshop Registration Form
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ReVISIONS by Jonathan
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements - Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc.
Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

Licensed & Insured

jgherdt@yahoo.com

